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For ten months Americans have
been talking about establishing steam-
ship lines for the South American
trade. Many persons Imagine that
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hid himself carefully under a, great
leaf close to the voices.

"Maybe so, maybe so," replied the,
first voice, "but you'll never get a
breeze to carry them over that high
back fence the gardener tended to
that."

The frisky little south breeze could
stand the suspense no longer. "Would
you please tell me what you are talk-
ing about" he said, as he poked his
head out from under the great leaf.

"Why should we?" asked the first
voice, who proved to be a" sunflower.

"Why indeed?" echoed the second
voice, a stately gahvrdia.

"You should tell me," said the fris-
ky little south breeze, "because Tm
just aching to do something that no
other breeze will do. Maybe, If I
knew what you wanted. I could do it
for you. If I could. I would, I'm sure."

"We are always thinking," said the
sunflower without further objection,
"how nice it would be if some dan-
delions grew in our garden. You see,
we are so tall and so far from the
ground. W want some sun colored
flowers close to the ground."

"But the gardener doesn't like dan-
delions," the galardla added. "He
built that high fence on purpose, so
the seeds wouldn't blow over into our
garden . You couldn't get any over,
could you?"

"I could,try," said the frisky little
south breeze. And he tried so success-
fully that the next month a dozen
dandelions grew in that stately gar-

den.'
"Where they came from, goodness

only knows," cried the gardener,
while the frisky little south breeze
chuckled and blew over some more!

tt,it.iHKK

A Jolly New Job.
A frisky little south breeze once

wandered away from its mother.
South Wind, and got into a big, state-
ly garden.

"Oh, ho," said the little breeze,
"this is going to be funplaylng in
here it's going to be much more fun
than staying around with my mother
and doing just as she says I must
do. Dear me! but I do get tired of
doing all the things I have to dot I
don't ntend to do one single thing
thle whole day at least foot one sin-
gle thing that I ought 7 to dot So
there!"

And Just to prove that he meant
what he said, the little breeze sat
down under a bush and did nothing
for a whole minute!

At the end of that time the little
breeze began to be bored by doing
nothing (did you ever know anything
that was as hard work as doing noth-
ing?) and he looked around to see
what was going on about him.

"Maybe if I keep very still,'.' he said
to himself, "I will find something
that is interesting to do, and that 1

don't have to do. I wouldn't mind do-

ing something like that, I'm sure."
So he kept his ears and his eyes

wide open.
; "In a minute or so, he heard a voice

say, "No, there will never be any in
this garden, because the old winds
know better than to bring them
here." And a voice replied, "Too bad,
too bad, I'm sorry, for they'd look
very nice on this pretty green grass."

"Now,"' said he frisky little south
breeze to hlmsjplf, "what can they be
talking about? I guess I'd better get
closer, so I don't miss anything." He
crawled out from under the bush and

H The Oasette-New- s Is a mem- -

bar of The Associated Press. Its n
telegraph news is therefore com- - m

plete and reliable.
t

The East has complained more of
hard times than any other section of
the country. However it1: develops

that in the state of New York there
were registered last year 36,000 more
automobiles than the year before, and
so far this year there have been 60,000
more registered than for the same pe-

riod last year, and more than 1.000
over last year's total registration.
Unless automobiles are sign of pover-
ty, business must be improving.

lEnUred at the Poetoffice In Asheville
i as second-clas- s matter.

Special Sale

Men's Suits
Tuesday morning we put
on sale, broken lots of .

Spring and Summer Suits

many of them this sea-

son's models, regularly
priced $18.50 and up to
$30.00.

On Sale at
Half-Pric- e

' and a few at
One-Fourt- h Off.

BUY HERE WHEN WE
PLEASE YOU! BUT WHEN

YOU BUY, BUY IN
ASHEVILLE.

FIREPROOF ASHEVILLE, N. (J.

Tuesday, June 22, 1915.

Mountain Meadows Inn
Way up In the Mountains, over 1,000 ft altitude. Fin. r

He had'found a Job to his liking.

It won't Impose any hardship on

American ammunition factories if the
government puts an embargo on the
shipment of munitions to Mexico. All

the manufacturers have more Euro-
pean orders than they can take care
of, anyway. But needless to say, such
considerations shouldn't have anything
to do with the matter.

Road. Perfect Service. Dinner parties a specialty. Phone 770

MISS TEMPLE HARRIS, Prop.
r Gadsden theof three games with

score standing 4 to 3.
put him in the running for a popular
idol. Several times, however, he ran
afoul of the doughty McQraw for his
escapades and with the final climaxJune 22, 1905.

The Missionary District conference
of Asheville ended.

in 'St. Louis his popularity In New
York is gone.

A man with a conscience some

KITCHEN-
- CASH REGISTERS.

' An expert was lecturing before the
(Housewives' League in New York

'sometime ago on the subject of "Giv-'ln- g

the Square Deal to American Hus-

bands." Part of her talk dealt with

the business of housekeeping.
During the discussion that followed

:ne woman came forth with a sugses-!tio- n

so radical and withal so interest-

ing that the subject-matt- er of the lec-

ture itself was completely outshone

by it.
Said this woman: "Why shouldn't

we have cash registers in kitchens?"
She never had been able to under-

stand why, when every little store had

a machine to count up its cash, a

woman would not have such a thin?

In her kitchen. She had even suggest-

ed It to the manufacturers of cash

registers, but so far nothing had been

Miss Frances M. Gudger was
to E. W. Brown.

"With automobiles as cheap as they
are today, the only excuse for not hav-

ing one is the same as the excuse for
not having a wife. Easy enough to
get, but expensive to keep.

thing rare In these parts-h- as been
found. His name Is Robert Hicks.
Twelve years ago he was sentenced to

THE BATTERY PARK HOTEL
NEW YORK MANAGEMENT

Entirely rew Interior-attractiv- e, home-lik- e chambers, single
and ensuite with or without private bath.

Lovely suites consisting of sitting room, one or mor clam-
bers and private baths.

Excellent cuisine. High standard of service. Exceptional o-
rchestra. Dally The Dansant Dancing every evening.

Sunday evening concert; musio during meals. The right U,
mosphere. ' C E. RAILING, Prop Formerly Hotel Phsa

: ew York City, W. x.

11
Patton

Ave.

The -'- ..
Shop

of Quality.
Phone

78.
serve ten months imprisonment for
using the mails for illegal purposes,
lie fled to Europe.

The delegates to the twenty-secon- d

annual convention of Electrical En-
gineers were guests of honor at a
pleasurable smoker given by the local
reception committee at the Albemarlei A few years ago he returned and

penniless became one of the namelesslub.
derelicts who sail up and down the

A DAILY LESSON

IN HISTORY
June 22.

The contract for the county home
was drawn up, the county agreeing

barrel houses of the bowery. One
night he dropped Into the bowery
mission. It was the old story. There
came a change of heart and since he

to furnish all material, while J. E.
Joyner in consideration of 15,190

has devoted his time to saving otheragreed to furnish the labor.
derelicts and has become a prosper

J

hi

815 One hundred years ago today ous and useful citizen.

Swannanoa-Berkele- y Hotel
POPULAR PRICE

American and European Plana
HARRY L. LANGEL, Proprietor

But Hicks had a conscience andNapoleon, shorn of power as a
result of his defeat at Waterloo,
abdicated the throne of France
in favor of his infant son.

it may be wrong to say it is a rare
avis but New York doubts that

Accept Our Congratul-
ations If You Do Not

Need Glasses.

If you do need ' them, you
will congratulate us on our
ability to lit glasses correctly
to your eyes.

'...
CHARLES H. HONESS

Optometrist and Optician
64 Patton Are. Opp, P. O.

HOROSCOPE.
there are many men who would sur-
render nnd serve out sentences leav840 Seventy-fiv- e years aaro today Tuesday, June 22, 1915.
ing behind a wife and three children. STOP ATHOTEL BREVARD Brevard, N. O..

Under new management. All conIt is the opinion of authorities that a"The stars Incline, but do not
compel." THE BRYSON HOTELman who elves up so much for a venience Special attention to trav-

eling men. Table excellent. Rates

- The military establishment of
the United States comprised
two general divisions: the West-
ern division, with headquarters
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and
the Eastern division, with head-
quarters at Ellzabethton, N. J.

principle should not be In a cell. He
Is needed on the outside especiallyby the Mo--(Copyright. 191S, Commercial Headquarter!

Lighted Sample Roomi Ftm ,$1.00 per day?? Special rates by week WellIn Gotham.Clure Newspaper Syndicate)

done.
Her idea is to have a small, inexpen-

sive resistor which a housewife or

maid could operate. So simple that if

the fish man came with his weekly

bill of forty-seve- n cents one of the
youngsters could attend to it without
making mother leave the sewing ma-

chine upstairs.
Ther is always a great difficulty

about the proper keeping of house-

hold accounts. They are so small, so

detailed, so irregular in their de-

mands.
. The more you think about that cash

register, the better it sounds. Devote

ten minutes to meditating on its pos-

sibilities.

' BtTTJfG LOWER CALIFORXLV

The old proposal that the United

or month.
MRS. 3, E. CLAYTON, Proprtetoresa 8. E. BRYSON, Proprietor,

865 Fifty years ago today. Prussia $2.00 PER DAY Andrem, H. C.

the erection of the building heConditions are not favorable today.
adopted the treaty known as
the Geneva convention, assur-in- d

neutrality and protection to
all working under the Red
Crosa

writes or rather dashes off a colaccording to the reading of astrolo
When in Wayneaville Stop at

THE KENMORE HOTEL
The Leading Oammercua Hotel

A. R. SPEARS, Prop,
Free Sample Room.

umn for the editorial page of the
Mall.

gy, Neptune is in a place read as
strongly evil, and Venus also is o.

Late In the evening the Sun

"Smok Mokes" the first eakewalk
and the most famous, which ept
the entire world some twenty years
ago, and laid the foundation for the
big Leo Feist Music house, has come
back Into vogue and Is the reigning
hit of the trotterles.

And this brings out the fact that
the enke walk is becoming the dance
on Broadway. Some fancy dancers
started or rather revived the dance at

The other day he wrote: "One of890 Twenty-fiv- e years ago today
the things that keep the columnistis in a beneflo place. OPEN THROUGHOUT THE TEAR,The new constitution of Brazil

based upon that of the United content these June mornings is toThe signs today presage trouble In
connection with the navy and shipStates, was signed by President r Bat. Sth Are. & Broadwsi J

gaze out of the comp-roo- m window
and watch a couple of make-u- p men
on the Western Union building strug

ping. Loss of valuable cargoes is foreda Fonesca.
HOTEL ENTELLA

BKYSON CITY
Rates ft per day. Bath room. Free Rooms. Each iRh Bali,1 300shadowed. A naval officer or a man

high in government affairs, will be
the target for national criticism owcati sTinnlH iicauire Lower Cali

one of the midnight frolics or revu-ntt- es

or whatever they call them.
Some musician, gray In the dance

gle to get a seventh floor girder In
to place and come out exactly even. no m M M Per Dai.ample rooma Livery In connection.

I mmm C H ii 1 Traltf I' Putting a column together is aing to an incident that will happenfornia is receiving more attention
lately. There are two reasons given

W. W. WHEELER A F, K. FRY,
Proprietors.service, remembered the "Smoky

roseate undertaking in comparison."OUR DAILY BIRTH about the Fourth of July, the seers Htsbi T.kl. s'Hot. J a It Carl

W pr ttxletb irt1c fwa
OrnS Central or IVnn. StMoa.declare.

Mokes" piece and the publishers be-
gan grinding out editions night and
day and now those who remember the

for such a step. One is of particular
Interest to California, and the other While this configuration prevails,DAY PARTY

June 22.

A book reviewer in a western pa-
per calls the' author of "The Man
From Home" Ruth Tarklngton. A

to the country in general. speculation Is likely to be exceeding-
ly unfortunate. Investments should

song of years ago are seeing It In the
music racka The other week "Smoky

be postponed. New York paragrapher admits it butMokes" was Introduced In the musi

THE SAINT JOHN
Hendersonvllle'a Largest and Best Ho-

telCommercial. Tourist.
The only steam heated hotel In the
town. Hot and cold water. Private
hatha. Large Sample Room.

GREEN RAMSAY.

First, it la pointed out that the
great Imperial Valley of southern he declares It was written In collabHospitals, prisons and public Insti cal production "A Modern Eve" at
f!lifnm4a. whirh has 250,000 acres oration with Hattle Lena Wilson.tutions should, be safeguarded against the Casino.

Princess Beatrice, eldest daughter

CANTON, N. a
THE IMPERIAL HOTEL

K. M. Geicr, Prop.

Steam heated. Free sampls row

Electrlo lights. Free batha Eatetlt

contagious diseases during the. next
few weeks.of the king of Spain, born in Mad ' ieorre 8. Kaufman, occupies an

under cultivation and might have

'three times that much, can never be

properly developed or even properly
rid, 6 years ago today. As the adverse aspects of Neptune office in the Evening Mall building Oaaette-New-s Want Ada Bring

Quick Results Try Them!Duke of Grafton, oldest member of tend to produce seductive Influences, wnich overlooks the new Western
the British peerage, born 94 years CENTRAL CAFE

HendcrsonvUlo, N. C
(protected without the annexation of union building. When not watchingit Is wise to be the most circumspect

while this rule of the stars pre vol laago today.enme of the territory below the bor
Fannie Ward, well known actress. The figure is held to increase the Only Restaurant in city with privateidor. The trouble is with the Colorado

'river. It brings life to the valley, and born In St. Louis, 40 years afro today. micptlbilty and Impressionability HOTEL REGAL "

MTRPHY, NORTH CAROLINA.

Hot and cold water. Telephone torJune Van Buskirk, well known ac Flirtations may be most unfortunate 1 dining rooma Under Blue Ridge Inn,

Open day and night.
MMSSBSSaaBSSMMaMHaesSSHM

tress, born at Pleasant View, W. Va. Jf carried on today.
S3 years ago today. sry room. Private owns.Inasmuch as the planet, Neptune,

at the same time threatens death. At

ithe bordet1, the river's natural flow is
'back toward the north, into the Sal-Ito- n

Sink. It has been forced to con- -
Martin Harvey, an actor equally Is dual in its influence, it le believed heat Large sample rooma

$1 and $110 per day.
C. L tiresbam, Leasee and HnI

well known to the English and Amer-
ican stnge,. born in Essex, Eng., 48

to Increase spiritual Insight or to
produce choatlo mental conditions. It (EEP COOL CHICHESTER S PILLS

BmD.f tvMmm southward into the Gulf of years ago today. Is held responsible for the predicted
C n urn iS!!miM!SffSir. H. Rider Haggard, celebratedi Mexico, by a mud dam at the north- - Increase of religious enthusiasm. rum w H H4 MilikWJauthor, born in Norfolk, Eng., 69 Astrologers predict that a public aiu

p. Vvr mt vmyears ago today. man will arouse antagonism by a
speech advocating misdirected pa A.ki i(i-- rfks-T- n

m br no nui,iuFrank H. Damrosch, noted musical

;ern end of Volcano Lake. This bar-trie-r,

engineers say, win not perma-

nently remain effective. The silt car-,rl- e4

by the river Is raising the level
dlrcetor of New York, born at Brea- - triotism.

SOU BY DRUGGISTS EYL8ftLR8lau, Germany, 61 years ago today. The president's cabinet comes under
Robert S. Lovett, a leading factor a sign said to indicate Internal trouof the lake and threatening a general

inundation some day. There is need In the control of the Karri bles. Disagreements in policy and
personal prejudices may hamper offiman group of railroads, born at San

'.of enlarging this dam, and construct. Jacinto, Texas, 65 years ago today, cial business.
ling a permanent restraining work, at Richard E. Sloan, former govern Persons whose Wrthdate It is

TAKE A CAR RIDE OUT TO

PAML
or of Arizona, born in Preble county, should avoid new enterprise and bethe place where the river leaves its

original channel and flows toward the O., 68 year ago today.
Henry T. Oxnard, the pioneer of

extremely .careful less accidents be-

fall them. There is a good augury for
financial matters.lake. the beet-sug- ar industry In the TTnl

ted States, born at Marseille, France, Children born on this day are subBut both of these dam sites are in
'Mexican territory, and the United 55 years ago today. jects of Cancer. The sign is ruled by

the Moon and Its subjects are likely to

Food That Spoils
COSTS MONEY. AND IS

DANGEROUS
weU tiled Ice chest is real

economy iu cheaper to buy
Ice than to bay additional meat,
milk, etc

"KEEP IT COOL" .

Asheville Ice Co.
PHONE 72.

States .government - is therefore . ham
LIXES WORTH REMEMBERING. be exceeding! temperamental.pered In carrying out the requisite

plans. Why, it is argued, 'should not Nothing except a battle lost can . - - afif4rmfl Clt--DAY BY DAY LN NEW YOFK ire TgU amas.w.-- -
he half so melancholy as a battle V 'Mi j Tf aA.voa snouia
won.

Lower California be bought, o as to
facilitate the development of this
area north of the present boundary.

(By O. O. Mclntyre).--DUKE OF WELLINGTON. visit the Capitol of you

nation. While In Washing- -
Special Correspondent of The Gasette- - j h. .v . vfltir nomaworth more than the whole penmsu News:

FREE MOTION PICTURES EACH EVENING BEGIN.
NINO AT 8:30

GREAT f
New York, June tl. Larry Mc

Lean has snored another bulls-ey-e for
laT It would be possible, too, for
Americans to develop some ofthe
land below the line, which It is not Echoes From The Past.
likely the Mexicans will ever utilise.

The other reason la mainly strata- -
Jnne 22, 1910.

CAPITAL PARK HOTEL

Newest Hotel In
Ington. Opposite U

Capitol and Union Station

"High In Quality
, Low, la Wor"

Room, with detach

bath Ona person, 1

two persona I.0.
Rooms with private batB

One person. U-O-

persons, l.08.
n.irui on reausss

trio. The ownership of Lower Call Blltmore house was being remodel

Broadway. Larry used to catch the
choice offerings of the knuckle and
spit ball artiste on the Giants and
then he beer me a patron of the glow-
ing boulevard. Where the lights were
brighter, genial Larry could he found
not even dased by the effulgence.

It Is probably a bit crude to fash-Io- n

a wheete out of another man's
misfortune hut with Long Lftrry It
might be anld: "It Is a long McLean
that has no yearning!" Larry loved

ed, and improvements were beingfomla would give us a continuous
rt retch of territory down the coast
800 miles nearer the Panama canal.

made on Buck Springs club at Buck

3Ve have just gotten in a
shipmentof

KLAXON HORNS
Both hand and motor

driven. Ask for prices.

Springs near Mount Plsgah.
ttrengthenlng our hold on that great
waterway and providing us with valu The airship garage for Mr. HoW'

laftid'a airship was competed
Weavervllle.

uv.i.'
W. T. KNIGHT, HTable harbors and coaling stations. the night stuff and now1 he le out of D. 0.

Wednesday, Juno 23d and Friday, June 25th

THREE REELS OF MUTUAL FILI.13
PROGRAM CHANGED EVERY NIGHT

the Giant line-u- p.The, peninsula 1s orjlttle value to
".'xlco'. It is sparsely settled, the soil IT had the promise of being oneMrs. Morris liptnsky entertained

with a large and enjoyable bridge of the most popular men on theunproductive and. it is almost en Shaw Motor Co,
C2-C- 0 Broadway.

party. team. Ills slue alone made htm eon- -- r epparaUd from the Mexican
nland. Buying it, however and

nnjruous snd this coupled with hi
Asheville won the last la a seriesjbig open-hearte- d and gruff mannerl


